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Introduction: 

Simple fertilizer trials 

in cultivator's fields and fertiliser trials 

in the Model Agronomic Centre, Karamana have 

been in existence in Kerala from 1953 and 

1955 respectively under the Fertiliser Use 

and Soil Fertility Project and are being con- 

tinued under the All India Coordinated Agronomic 

Experiments Scheme(AICAES). 	Vith the intro- 

duction of high yielding varieties and the 

changed outlook on agricultural strategey 2  

the scope and content of the AICAES have 

widened and the scheme with 'Lite new set up 

started -functioning in this State from tie 

rabi season of 1968. The !ADP Districts, 

Paighat anti Alleppey were selected for cori-

ducting Lite simple fertiliser trials and a-fter 

completion of 3 year's trial, these were 

shifted to Trichur and Quilon districts from 

rabi 1971. 

M.A.Centre/ST 	Year of start- 
in- of !9rk 

i) Model Agronomic Centre s  
Karatnana 

2) Simple Fertiliser trial 
districts: 

1955 

Palghat 1968 

Alleppey 1968 

Trichur 	- 1.971 

Quilon 1971 

The main objectives of the 

experiments conducted at the Model Agronomic 

Centre, Karamana were: 

1) to study the production potential of one 
year high intensity crop rotation, 
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2) to study the direct, residual and cumulative 

effect of farmyard manure, phosphorus and 
potassium fertilisation in fixed single year 

two crop rice rotation; 

3) to study the direct and resi(hial effect of 
liming in acid soils in relation to yield 
of rice and soil properties; 

4) to study the response of high yielding 
varieties of rice to P and K in relation to 
time of application; 

5) to study the response of higL yielding 
varieties of rice to IT, p an( K and their 
int'raction; 

o) 	to evaluate the complex fertilisers as 
sources of IT and P for rice; 

7) to study the effect of slow release 
nitrogenous fertilizers; 

8) and to find out the safe limiL of biuret 
content in urea for foliar spray. 

The main objectives of the 
simple fertilizer trials SFT(IiYVP) were:- 

1) to study the response of high yielding 
varieties of rice to N, P, K and zinc with 
a view to formulating fertiliser recommenda-
tions for different agroclimatic zones 
in the state; 

2) and to study the relationship between soil 
test values and crop responses to fertili—
sers. 

This report presents the 
results obtained from these exper:ments con-
ducted under the AICAES in Kerala (luring 1971-72. 

EXPERIMENTAL: - 

The soil characteristics of 
the Model Agronomic Centre, Karamana are given 
in Table I. 

am 

IM 
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Table I 

Soil characteristic€ of the M.ACeijtro 5  'thiaana 

Maj o 1, 	ieeaioa 1 c, uIi.pc - 
soil 	sitlon 	 
gromp 	Sand Silt Clay 

Texture 

 

Chemical properties 

 

 

DH 	Organic Available Avaiiaölc 	CEO 	E.0 1, mhos 
Carbon P Iy/ha K kg/ha 	(me %) 
Is 	 cir 

LaLerite 	'iOU 515 2C.20 Sridy 	E .3 	0.45 	24 	iOD 
	

3.0 	0.25 
clay 
loam 

Details of fertility status of fields where simple 

irtilizer trials were conducted are furnished along with the yield 

data in relevant summary tables. J brief sumiiiary of 3011 ferti1iy 

statue of the different zones of the SET districts are however pro—

SCntC(? ID Table TI. 



Table U 

Summary of soil fertility status of th 
different zones of SFT districts 

District Zone BloeLs AValia- Avail-a -  Avaiio- pH 
ble N 	ble P 	oo A 

    

    

Palghat I Thriti.ala 
Paitambi 	Low 	MeCium E'Ie d i 	0  idic 

II Coyalmannam 
Ala thur 

III Ottappalaii 
Paighet 	1'ediui C]jL1V 1;e' wa .eidc 

IV Mannarghat 
Sreekrisbna- 
puram. 	High 	Mei ii Ht 	Aeidie 

Alleppey I Koippiram 
Mallap pal ly Medium Ler' 	.ow 	Acidic 

II Kulcna'ia 
Pandalan 	Med j :1ia 	Low 	Lcr7 	Ac i, i Ic 

I!I Muthuku' ar 
J3haranikkovu Low 	H- -it o  McJiu'i Aci(c 

Me'iiu 	cr 1c 
IV Move 	 cai'a 	Low 	Medium iiv 	ie 	c 

Trichur 	I Chowghat 	Medium Med Lu 	Mc' ui AoiMic 
Ch owa u nur 

II Pazhayannur 
Wadakkanctierr'7  Low 	Lou 	Mei i:m 'cidi o 

III Irinjalakuda 
Chalakidi 	Med iu:i ed:.0 	Mei 1i 

IV 011ukkara 	High 	Mc,  iut' 

Quilon I Elathoor 
Konni Hie:h Mod m idle 

II 	Sasc la-al coa 
'eL i i kkavala H ig 1. 	 .-A.C 'td 1 

	

III Kottarak.ara I'ediu Low 	edue .CLiC 

TV  icarungappany 
Oachi.vc 	Loz 	Low 

	
iou 

A taLal roinaul ci i?A3gC k. l' 

was received during the year at Earanan-lriIA, 

Low 
	

MOO 1PII MOO .Ltdil Ac,Ld ie 



r 

ptetiier) the mean 
mon LhI r ILL £ill w !1 198.4 mm m4 during rab 
seoson(OcLóbr jo Maich) tus was 36 9 mm. 
Ttcmean riaxLniu at)( minimum temperatures 
during lkbirifeason were 31.1°C 1  and 22 6°C 
iespectiveli, whIe during iabi season these 
wore 33.79°C and 21.14°C itspcctivcly. The 
annual rainfall and number of rainy days in 
Alleppey distri c t, (recorded at Kayamkulam) 
were 3288.4 mn and 140 (lays respectively, 
while the corresponding figures for Paighat 
district (reco'r'ded,  at Pattatnbi) were 2792.2 mm 
and 122 days respectively. The weather in 
general was quite satisactory. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION:,  

I. Mo(lelAgrononLjc Exeiiments 

Production potential experiment (Expci iment No.1) 

Theobet  of the 
experimet was to find o-ut the product ion 
potential and economies of high intensity 
crop rotation with high yielding 'varieties. 
Six 	rotations invoiing four 

1 . 
 crops were 

grown in a single year. Individual crops 
were raised according to local practices. 
The results are presented in Table 1.1 .1 



Table 111 

  

Yields and total production of different, crop rotation equenc 
during 1971-72 

   

(ro 	Sp. cuclice 	 Veld in kg/ha 	Total yield 
in kg/'ha 

Su - 
S u fflLI C? 
	

Kharif 	a b i miner 

Total Gain .Grjn 
No. of yield/ yielcl/ 
non- 	day 	--day- 
cropped crqped over one 
(lays 	(1g/ha ) - aleuder 

year 
(kg  /ia) 

Gr a i a Pod-- Othei 
iler Nabi 

path paddr 
H 

H 

1? 

H 

H 

H 

H 

Paddy (,Jaya) 
H 	 'V 

U 	 VT 

VT 

'V 	 VT 

Paddy (Jaya) 
Fallot 
Cowpea (New 

era) 
Bhindi (local) 

SweetpoLa t  o 

Grouiilinut 

4588 
4556 
4757 

4824 

48 56 

4690 

4591 
4355 
4845 

4945 

4390 

4824 

2763 

1571 

11954 

6325 

1979 

11942 
8911 

11173 

9169 

9246 

9514 

- 	11954 

- 	6325 

- 	1979 

13 
138 

37 

41 

50 

50 

34 
39 
34 

43- 

41 
42 

33 
24 
31 

27 

25 

26 
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Maximum output and income 

per hocta7.'e were obtained in the rotation 
paddy—paddy-4)hifl(ii followed by paddy—pacldySweet 
potato. The total production of rice in the 

kharif and raini seasons in the rotation in 
which the land was kept fallow during summer 
was less than that obtained in other rotations 
involving a crop other than rice during summer 

rom the data it appears that cultivation Of 
a non—cereal crop during summer is definitely 
advantageous from the point of view of total 

production and incomc' 

Manurial requiremetits  of a fixed orop rot ion: 
Exper1meUt No2) 

The object-,  of the experi-

ment was to -Ludy the direct, residual and 
cumulative effect of phosphorus, potassiiim 
and farmyard manure on a fixed one year crop 
rotation with a high yielding variety of 
rice. Treatments included all combinations 

of three levels of phosphorus (3, 30 2  60 kg 
p205/ia) , two levels of poL.assiva(0 33 k 

K20/ha) and two level of farmyard manure 

(o, 15000 kg/ha) in three phases applied over 
a basal dressing of 120 kg N/ha to each crop. 

This experiment was 

started on a fresh site in kharif 19i-72 
season and therefore data on cumulative effect 

was not available for the year. 

Kharif 
The maximum grain yield 

of 5539 kg/ha was recorded in plots receiving 
no phosphorus and at higher dees of P a pro-

gressively significant depression in yield 
was registered (Table 2,l,i;F'ig.I) 	There 

was no direct response te application of 

potaSSiU!fl or farmyard manure. 
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Table 2.1.1 

Direct response  of rice (IR.81 to phosphorus. 

Variety Average 
yield 

wiiih— 
out 
phos-
phorus 

hos-
p1 01'1.]S 

Direct response 
(kg/ha) to 	CD 
	 at 

30 kg 	60 kg 	5% GM 	CV 
P20./ha P205/ha 

0 

111.8 	5539 	—433 	—688 	322 5165 	09 

Rab I 
In the raM season there 

was no response either director residual to 
application of potassium, phosphorus and 
farmyard manure. 

E2~~ponse of high yielding variety of ricell-R. 
to levels and times of application of posphorus 
and potassium 

(Experiment No.3) 

The experiment was con-
ducted to determine the response of high 
yielding varieties of rice to phosphorus and 
potassium in relation to their time of applica-
tion. The treatments consisted of all ce'bina—
Lions of 4 levels of phosphorus viz. , 0, 60, 120 
and 180 kg P205/ha; 3 levels of potassium 
viz. , 0, 60 and 120 kg I(20/ha and two times of 
application, full dose applied at planting and 
in the other, half at planting and the remaining 
half as top dressing. Nitrogen at the rate 
of 	120 kg/ha was applied to ,-11 treatments; 
hail' as basal and the remaining half in two 
equal split :doses as top dressings. 

fharif 
There was no response to 

phosphorus, and the yields due to different 
times of application did not differ signifi- 
cantly. 	There was response to potassium 
applied at 120 kg/ha, being of the order of 
680 kg/ha and this was however not significantly 
higher than the response obtained with 60 kg/ha 
(Table 3.1.1 and Fig.1l) 
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Table 3.1.1 
Response of high yielding variety(IR.8) to 

pot ass ium (kg/ha ) 

Soil 	 Van— Average 	Response 
group 	Centre et 	yield of 	to poa— 

plots witr ssium at 
out potash 60 kg 120 kg 

K20/ha K20/ha 

CD 
5% 

Laterite Karamana IRS 4344 	357 	680 	493 

Rabi: 
Response to phosphorus was 

not indicated in the rati season and at 120 kg/hat 
was registered, Response to potassium applied 	/ 
at 60 and 120 kg/ha was found to be substantial, 
the 

Uepre— 
the additional yields obtained being 619 kg and 	yield 640 kg respectivdly (Table 3.1.2). There was not in 
much difference between the two methods of apply of 267 — 
ing P and K. 	 kg/ha  

Table 3.1.2 

Response of high yielding variety of nice(IR.8) 
to potassium 

Average yield 	Response to potassium at 	CD at 
without pota— 	60 kg/ ha 	120 kg/ha 
S S 1 U UI. 

5033 	619 	640 	NR 

Nitr2Een, Phosphorus and Potassium requirements 
of high yieldinvarietv of rice: 

(Experiment No.4) 

The objective of this 
experiment was to study .e response oi a high 
yielding variety of nice(IR.8) to nitrogen, 
phosphorus and potassium and their iiiteraotons. 
The treatments consisted of all combinations of 
four levels of nitrogen (o, 60, 120 and 180 
kg N/ha), 3 levels of phosphorus (o, 60, 120 kg 
P 205/ha) and 3 levels of potassium(O, 60,120 kg 
K20/ha), 



ct 

6000 

r 5000 
> 

4000 

r 30 60 

TutrietiL in Kg/i(P205 ) 

DIiE0T 	130-~ISE O 	I0E (Ia8) TO 

I ZOS0U3 

5000 

4000 

C) 

0 	60 	120 
Nutrient in 	/ia (: )o ) 

FIG- II JE3P0iTSE 0 	tIG?H. YILI1C AiITY 
1.8 )   110 0T/3: 



0 3222 

60 3041 

120 2904 

1452 1706 2133 

998 2723 2723 

1317 2769 2633 

1R.8 513 

.10. 

Khari:f: 
Responses to nitrogen 

were highly significant and these were influenced 
by the application of potassium, there being no 
interaction with phosphorus. There was no 
response to either phosphorus or to potassium. 
The response to nitrogen applied at 60 and 
120 kg/ha were of the order of 1255 and 2466 
kg/ha respectively (Table 4.1.1:Fig III) and 
the response at 120 kg/ha was significantly 
higher. When the dose was increased from 120 
to 180 kg/ha the highest response of 2496 kg/ha 
was registered (over a basal grain yield of 
3056 kg/ha recorded in the absence of nitrogen), 
but there was no further significant additional 
response gained. 

Table 4.1.1 

Response of high yielding variety of rice 
to nitrogen (kg/ha) Kharif 71-72 

Soil 	Average Response to nitro— CD GM CV 
group Van— yield 	gen at 	at 

ety. of plots 60 kg 120 kg 180 I 5% 
without N/ha N/ha N/ha 
nit no - 
g en 

Laterite IB 3056 	1.255 2466 	2496 296 4610 10 

The nitrogen—potassium 
interaction was positive(Table 4.1.2;7oig Iv) and 
the response registered for the combined 
application of 120 kg/ha of nitrogen and 60 kg/ha 
of potassium being 2723 kg/ha. At further 
high levels of N and K additional response was 
non—significant. 

Table 4.1.2 

Response of high yielding variety of riee(IR s) 
to nitrogen(kg/ha)at different levels of potassium. 

Va r j - 
et y. 

Levels of Average 
K20(kg/ha) yield of 

plot s 
without 
nitrogen 

Response to nitro— 
en (7halat 
60 	120 	180 
kg 	kg 	kg 
N/ha N/ha N/ha 

CD 
at 
5% 



0 	60 	120 	18P 
Nitrogen in kg/ha 

FIG.III RESPONSE OF RICE (Ii-8) 
TO DIFFERENT LEVELS OF NITROGEN 

6000 - 

- 	5000 

4000 

3000 

6000 - 
a 

bi) 

5000 

4000 4000 
r1 
co- 

3000 

-1 

• Ii 

'Z\H 

-•;_• /, 	fr- !\1 

— 

0 	 60 	 120 
K90 in kg/ha 

FIG-IV RESPONSE OF RICE (IR8) TO 
NITROGEN IN THE PRESENCE OF DIFFERENT 
LEVELS OF POTASH 



Rahi: 
In the rabi season highly 

significant responses were obtained to different 
(loses of nitrogen (Table 4.1.3). The average 
yield without nitrogen was 3812 kg/ha and the 
response to nitrogen applied at 60, 120 and 186 
kg/ha were respectively, 1248, 2086 oad 1710 
kg/ha, the maximum recorded response beitg a 
120 kg/N/ha. There was no signifioa& increase 
in response when the level of nitrogen applied 
was increased from 120 to 180 kg/hav This find-
ing is in conformity with the results obta 4lned in 
the kharif season. 

Table 4.L3 

Response of high yielding varioty of 
riee(IRrS)to nitrogen(kg/ha) rabi 71-72. 

'Vari-
ety 
ari-

ety 
Average Response to nitrogen 
yield 	k (kg/ha) at 	CD at GM CV 
without 60 kg/ 120 kg/ 180 kg/ 5% 
nitrogen ha 	ha 	ha 
(kg/ha) 

1R.8 	3812 	1248 	2036 	1710 	783 5075 13.64 

Application of different 
doses of phosphorus did not result in significant 
variation in grain yields, while the response to 
potassium was sigbifcant(Table 4.1.4) and positive. 
The average grain yielu obtained with potassius 
applied at 120 kg/ha was 5293 kg/baas oompa:'ed 
with 4748 kg/ha recorded in ooiitrol, the difference 
(545 kg/ha) being significant. At 180 kg/ba 
the yield was 5185 kg/ha and this was not sigil—
ficantly different from the yield attained at 
120 kg/ha. 

Table 4.1.4 

Response of high yielding variety of rice 
(IR8) to potassiuni(kg/ha) 

Van— Average 	Response to no(-,. ass ium(kg/ha)at CD 
eLy. yield at 

	

without 	60 kg/
/
ha 120 kg/ha 	5% 

pot ass iu!rt 
kg/ha 

IR.8 	4748 
	

545 	437• 	391 

None of thc NP, NK, K arid 
NPK interactions were significant in tb. :'abi season. 
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Safe limit of biuret content  Ia urea for 
foliar spray. 

(Experiment No-5) 

This experiment was con-
ducted only in the rabi season. The objective 
was to determine the safe limit of biuret in urea 
when applied as foliar spray on rice, with regard 
to phytotoxleity an(] consequent depression in 
grain yield. Urea of different biuret contents 
over a range from 0.3 to 0.9% at intervals of 0.1% 
was sprayed to provide 20 kg N/ha over a basal 
dressing of 60 kg N, 60 kg P 2  0  5 

 and 60 kg K70/ha. 
Two additional plots, one with 20 kg 14/ha 
applied to soil over the same basal dressing as 
above and the other as absolute control were also 
included in the experiment 

There was a progressive 
increase in physical damage to plants at doses 
above 0.3% but significant depression in grain 
yield was not registered. 

Effect of liming the acid soils. 

(Experiment No-7) 

The object of tle experiment 
was to study the direct and residual effect of 
liming of acid soils on crop yields. The treat-
ments were a) liming treatment: no lime(L1) 
lime application on the basis of Nehlich 	method 
(L 1 and lime application to raise the pH of the 
soil to 6.5(L2) and(b) fertilizer treatments: no 
fertilizer—control, nitrogen + phosphorus, 
nitrogen + Phosphorus + potassium. The doses of 
nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium were 120 kg N, 
60 kg P 2 0 5 and 60 kg N20/ha respectively. The 
experiment with the above modified set of treat-
ments was started in the kharif season. The 
overall effect of liming was not indicated, the 
variation in yield being attributable to the 
effect of fertilizer treatents. 

Slow—release nitrogenous fertilizers: 

(Experiment No.9) 

This experiment was con- 
ducted only in the kbarif season ad the objective 
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was to study the relative efficiencl of different 
slow release nitrogenous fertilizers for rice. The 
treatments consisted of T1  - urea at 50 kg N/ha, 
T2  - urea at 100 kg IT/ha, T3 	urea at 150 kg N/ha, 

- urea at 200 kg N/ha, .L5 - S.coated urea(S) 
at 100 kg N/ha, T6 - S.coated urea (s2) at 1OOg 
N/ha, P7 - Nahua cake at 100 kg N/ha(IBDU), PS  

Karana cake at 100 kg/ha, T9 - Lac coated urea at 
100 kg IT/ha, P10 - AN fertilizer at 100 kg N/ha, 
TIt - Neem cake coated urea at 100 kg N/ha and 
T12 - control receiving no nitrogen at all. The 
two grades of sulphur coated urea differed in the 
amount of sulphur coatings aad consequent 
differences in nitrogen release rate, S1  being 
a fast release type as compared to S2. The 
maximum grain yield of 4811 kg/ha was obtained 
with the AM fertilizer (Table 9.1.1;09.0 applied 
at 100 kg N/ha and this was stgnifioantly higher 
than yields obtained from sulphur coated(S2) urea 
at 100 kg/ha and Karanj cake at 100 kg N/ha the 
yields registered being 3903 and 3812 kg/ha 
respectively. Sulpiiurcoated urea of the two 
grades s1  and S

2  did not show any significant 
differences • There were no differences between 
treatments receiving 100 kg N/ha from different 
sources viz, neem cake:  Mahua cake, eulphur 
coated urea (s9) and urea. 

Table 9.1.1 

esponse of rice(ILS) to slow release 
fertilizers (kg/ha) 

Average 	Urea Urea Urea Urea 
yield of 	at 	at 	at 	at 
untreated 	50 kg 100 kg 150 kg 200 kg 
plot (kg/ha ) N/ha N/ha 	N/ha 	N/ha  

1 	2 	3 	4 	5 

3086 	545 908 1633 635 

S.coated Mahua itaranj 	Lao 	All 
urea (32) cake at cake 	coated fei'ti— 
at 100 	100 kg ° i0(j urea at lizer 
kg N/ha N/ha kg NO oo kg at  103 

N/ha kg N/ha 

8 	9 	10 	11  

nitrogenous 

0 ooaed 
ure (s1) 
at 100 

1009 

12 13 14 

817 	908 	726 	1180 	1725 	998 854 12.55 



Grain yield in kg/ha 

Control 

Urea 50 kg N/ha 

Urea 100 kg N/ha 

Urea at 150 kg N/ha 

Urea at 200 kg N/ha 

S.eoated urea(S1) 
at 100 kg N/ha 

S.coated urea(S2) 
at 100 kg N/ha 

Nahua cake at 100 
kg N/ha 

Karanj cake at 100 
kg N/ha 

Lao coated urea at 
100 kg PT/ha 

AM fertilizer at 
100 kg N/ha 

iTeern cake at 100 
kg N/ha 
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Comparative study of complex fertilizers: 

(Experiment lOa) 

The objective of the experi—
ment was to evaluate complex fertilizers as sources 
of nitrogen and phosphorus when applied at sowing, 
for rice. The treatment consisted of T1  - urea + 
super to provide 60 N, 30 P, P9  - urea + super to 
provide 60 N, 60 P, P3 - am.suTphate + super to 
provide 60 N, 30 P, P4 - am.sulphate + super to 
get 60N, 60 F, T - nitro phosphate(30% 13P) to 
supply 60 N 60 P, 6 - urea am.phosphate to supply 

60 N 60 F P7 - am-phosphate sulphate(20:20:0) to 

provide 60 N 60 P, T8— di amm.phosphate(18:46:0) 

to supply 60 N 60 F, an(] absolute control. Complex 
N—P fertilizer sonrees were not found to differ 
among themselves both in the itharif and in the 
rabj seasons. 

II. SITWLE FERTILISER TRIALS 

jTigh yielding variety Droramme) 

The SFP districts were 
divided into agriculturaly homogenous zones on 
the basis of soil type and cropping pattern etc. 
and the trials were conducted in the iields of 
cultivators selected at random. Details about 
the manurial and culbural practices in brief 
are as follows:— 

The crop was grown under 
rainfed conditions in all the districts during 
both kharjf and the rai seasons. ihe source of 
nitrogen vas ammobium sulphate in illleppey and 
uilon districts while this was urea in Paighat 
and Trichur districts. Super phosphate and 
muriate of potash were the sources of P and K 
respectively in all the districts. In Alleppey 
and Quilon districts ammonium sulphate was applied 
in 3 equhi doses, the first as basal and the re-
maining as top dressing at active tillering phase 
and the second at the panicle initiation stage, 
whereas in Palghat and Trichur districts urea was 
applied in two (loses, two third as basal and 
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one third as top dressing at maximum tillering 
phase. Super phosphate, muriate of potash and zinc 
were applied as basal in all the districts. All 
other cultural and management practices were as 
adopted by the cultivators of the locality. 

kbarif. 
The data on the response 

of rice to N and zinc are summarised in Table 
A,i.1 and graphical depiotton of these are pre-
sented in :ig.TI(a) and (b). 

During the kharli season 

T(1,1)1 in Alleppey District has positively and 
significantly responded to nitrogen upto 120 kg/ha 
in the presence of 60 kg P005  and 60 kg K00/ha, 
in all the three zones of Alleppey distriete In 
zone Ill (Nuthukulam and 3harh nikkavu blocks) the 
response was significant even beyond 120 kg level. 
t the highest level of application of 160 kg 14 the  

the increase in response was 9 and 16 per cent 
in zone II (Pandalarn and Kulana(la blocks) and zone 
III respectively over the response obtained to 
120 kg 1,j/ha while in zone I (Koipurari and 
Nallappally) it was showing a negative trend. The 
a(.I(litiOl]5l response to 160 kg N/ha was 172, 202 
and 152 per cent of that obtained at the lowest 
level of 40 kg 111/ha in zone I, II and III res-
pectively. The maximun response of 1711 kg/ha 
over a basal yield of 3280 1g/ha was obtained in 
zone III where the soil nitrogen level was low. 
Lack of significant response beyond 120 kg N/ha 
in the other two zones, might be due to the medium 
status of available nitrogen in the soil in these 
zones. The response due to 60 kg P 2 0  5 

 and 60 kg 

K90/ha was positive and significant in all the 
tflree zones in the absence of nitrogen. 7ith 
160 kg N/ha the effects due to 	and K 	was 

significantly superior to P 	anl K6 onTy in zone 
II which suggests that at te highest level of 
nitrogen the dose of P and K has to be increased 
to obtain significant response in this zone. 



Fig.-VII(a) Response of rice (TN 1) 
to Nitrogen in the 
presence of Phosphorus 
(GO kg ha) and Potassium 
(60 kg/ha)in Alleppey Dt 
(luring kharif 1971-72. 
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Fig.VI(b) Nesponse of rice 
(IR-S) to Nitrogen in the 
presence of Phosphorus 
(60 kg/hi) and Potassium 
(60 kg/i)in Paighat 
District during kharif 
71-72k 

/-. 
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Table A.K1 ciesponse to Nitrogen (kg /ia) in the 

Presence of phosphorus and potassium 

- 	 T 	Nutrient 
T9 	40 	N80 	 1G0 	 8 

() 	(rr3:112 ) (T4_rI10)(T7_T2)(T6_)(T7_T5)(T8_T1) o.c 	p 

trioL Yariey Zone !,To. of 
() 	triis 

Nean  v:Lel(1 	.esjonse to nitrogen S.E 	CD 
of res— (os) 
fOil S e 

T(11)1 	1 
il 

III 

L3.8 	I 

r.v 

(a) 
r 
11 	- 

T 3 - 
T4 - 

15 
17 
13 

16 

•L 

0 

40 

80 

T 

2593 
2575 
2885 

5019 
434 
4239 

o 
6060 

60 60 

(30 	60 

2787 
2817 
3280 

5258 
4667 
4378 

- 
m 

6 

7 —

T8  - 

400 
390 
680 

639 
369 
551 

N 120 

160 

120 

160 

746 
813 

1198 

875 
721 

1011 

60 

60 

60 

90 

60 

60 

60 

90 

1113 
1076 
1479 

980 
1110 
1042 

+ Zn 

—23 
102 
232 

221 
727 
—45 

10 
320 

60 

87 
363 
—74 

(h) 

1373 1.95 1.10 1.08 68. 133 
1624 1.80 1.66 1.20 101 197 
2175 1.18 2..40 118 43 84 

1548 1.41 2.00 1.96 130 22 
2046 1.80 1.6.9 2.04 d2 25t- 
1194 2.34 182 2,50 209 409 

I Trithal Pattamhi 
III 
IV 	i/iannarg;.Eat , Sreekrjs hra 

i... 

.:eppey 

hat 

-i 1 e p je y U I s r  e -$I-- 
I. I. Koipurau, Liaiappa1Ii 

	

11 	Ku1arad:i , Pinda'ain 

	

111 	Muthuku1c.r, Bharanic vu 

Paighat (i1LriCt 
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In Paighat district, IL..8 
has responded to nitrogen upto the highest level 
of nitrogen in Zone I (Trithala and Pattambi 
blocks) and Zone III(Ottappalarn and Paighat 
blocks) and upto 120 kg N/ha in Zone IV(Sree—
krishnapurat and Nannarghat hiocks ) of Paighat 
district Waing the kharif season (Table A.K.O. 
The additional responses obtained at 160 kg N/ha 
were 83, 397 and 81 per cent in zones I, III 
and IV respectively over that obtained at 40 
kg N/ha. The maximum response of 1837 kg/ha 
over a basal yield of 4667 kg/ha was obtained 
in —zone III where responses to successive doses 
of nitrogen was significant upto the highest 
level of nitrogen. Although an increase in 
yield was observed with increase in the level 
of nitrogen in the other two zones, th 
ddlfference in yield due to successive doses of 
nitrogen was not significant beyond 40 kg N/ha 
in zone I and beyond 80 kg N/ha in, zone IV. 
The influence of P and K each at 60 kg/ha as 
2 5 and R20 on grain yield in the absence of 
nitrogen was significant only in zone III. The 
response was least in zone IV. Vith 160 kg N 
per ha the response to P90  and 90 was signifi- 
cantly superior to P60 and L60 	ZOC Iii only, 
where a si nil icaut response to P and K was 
registered in the absence of nitrogen. 

In Alleppey district the 
response due to the application of 25 kg zinc 
sulphate/ha over the hasal dose 

g 	a 	
N120P60K60 

was significant only in nope 	•eotprising Kulanada 
and Pandelmi blocks • i-in aiditiono I yield of 
320 kg/La was obtained in ' is none. in zone I 
there w 	a siig.t reduction in yield, ?thile 
in z oue TI L C 	 P 	 ese in 
yield but U' - his as 110L niii.iencit 

rf1( eiiit 6u to the 
application of zinc -,as als sign:.iicant in zone 
III of Paighat district, te addi iona1 response 
being 363 kg/ha. In the other two zones the 
responses were not significant. 
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The data on respOUses to P 

and 	ore given in table My and  the trend 
is presenter in igure /11 (a , 	( b), (c) and (ü). 

In all the ZOOCS 
of"llenneV , district the grain 

yield increased with increasint level of 
(Table 3.i.1) but at a reduced rate beyond 120 

205/ha. The respoLise 
to successive doses 

kg P 
viz., 60 kg P905, 120 kg 205 and 180 tg P205/ha 

was significant unto the highest level in zone I. 
In zone Ii the response was not significant at 

the lowest level, whereas at 120 kg 
	level 

the increase over the 10:7eSt dose was significant 

The ma:iInuIa response OT 177 kg/ca over the 
basal yield of 3603 kg/Pa WOS obtained in zone 
III where the nutrient status of the soil With 

regard to 5v0i1ble Y was high. out the con—

sistent ad significant resOnSe WO the highest 
level of P 0_ was observed in the zone where the 

available P in the soil ras very low. Thus 
Of availaele : in 

jrresaectivr of the utitY 
the soil, significant response to P

90 	iS 

observed in all the zones ,
in the dictrCi* 

comparison of t'e resuonse to I 120/kiSfaOiC A.I.i) 

and the respotSC to 120 kg P20r/ha (Table 3'1) 

shows that responsc to 	at 	kg level was 

almost equal to that for y applied at 120 kg 

le7el in zones I and III of jllcnaCY district. 

The rae ons e due to phos 

p :s not signifie :J P PY of tee levels 

tried in 0=2 I end 1 1  o 	t 1511 teL 

• PLP One ll t.e res )oflSC was 

signifieflt at 120 k lipl tut  "ere was a 
depress :1 on in yield at the higher. dose • Ve 

absence of good response to 1 in all tee zones 

might be due to the medium st 
pLUS of available

I in the soils of these zones. 

In botO the 0isLricLs 

response to zinc was obserVed in those zones
where significant responses were elso obtained 

to P60
and K 60 applieO in the absence of nitrogen 

and also to Poo and i90 
 in the presence of 160 

Q i/ha. 
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Fig. -,VT-I. Response of rice to phosphorus(kg/ha) 
in Lhe presence cf riitrogen(120 kg/ha) 
and potash(60 kg/ha) 

(a) P11(i) in ii1eppey 
	

(b) I7Z.8 in Paighat 
DjsrioL 1arii 	 :is tric L Icharif 
1971-72. 	 i971-72. 

Zo 	I 
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Q) ZV 
o Zo' iv 
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Fig. VII 	esponse of -*,;.e(---,  Eo posi in Lhe 
presence of nitrogen (120 g/ba)and 
phosphoru. 20 i/) 

(c) TN(1)in A1Iepey 	 in Paighat 
striei; - :i -barif 
	

istriet - itharif 
1971-72 
	 1 9'1 f -72 

Potassium in kg/ha 	 Potassium in kg/ha 
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Table 3.K.1 

Variety Zone 	TO.O 
trials 

Response(kg/ha) 
of 	nitrogen and 
sence of nitrogen 

Iean yield in kg/ 
bee tare 

of rice to phosphorus in the presence 
potassium and to potash in the pre-
and phosphorus. 

 	r[  

PhosEhorou 	---taah__
T 	

.. 	 
4 0 

• 19. 

i 

SE 
cf 

CS 

CD 
(o 
05) 

13  

()
?nI3 3 	T0—T, T- 

T1T(1) I 15 2567 2803 	2882 EU 161 1'2 	99 	161 330 436 1778 
1.575 

4. 9 
48v 

13 124 
95 	53 

IT 16 2606 2234 	3233 486 287 	88 	17 295 378 
74 145 

II 22 287 3212 	3603 742 46 4Y(7 	168 	91 271 355 202 

a1gha I8 I 
III 

5 
16 

516 
4324 

5762 	5942) 
4950 24 

—86 
501 

139 	345 	—612 
486 	116 	14 

—448 
173 

596 
626 

122 1 
1091 

929 

1.41 
.80 

234 

2.0 i! 
1.32 2.04 
1,E 	2.83 

5 93 
129 
199 

378  
252 
325 

IV i 4462 5120 	5201 —U 00 90 	—193 	—251 —139 638 

P1 - N0  P0  N., - N120 	iSO 	6O 

- 	120 0 0 - 	120 	120 	0 

y. - 120 	0 	60 - 	128 	120 	30 

- 120 60 	60 - 	120 	120 	90 

- 120 120 	60 iO 	120 	180 	90 
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The nature of response to 

pOtSSh Was not uniform in zones 
I SflO II of 

IlleppeY district (Table 3.K.1) where the soils  

are low in available K. In ZOflO I the response 

was lnear and positive upto 90 kg K90/ba and 

Significant at 60 and 90 kg levels. In zone II 
the response was significOnt only t the highest 
levels. In zone II the response was significant 
only at the highest level 90 kg K00/ha) whIle in 

zone III the response was sigtiiflcmlt uplo 120 kg 
level but beyond this a reduc ion in yi eld was 
observed. such a behaviour in tie 1st ter zone 
might he due to the iediui SL' tus ni available K 

in the soil. 

rflIle influence of different 
levels of potash on grain yield was negative in 

zone I and IV of Paighat district and a significant 

reduction in grain yield was recorded at K 	and 

1(90 levUs n zone I. The maximum reduetifl in 

grain yield was recorded at 60 kg P20 /ha in this 

zone. Though positive, the response o different 
levels of K in zone III were not significant. 

rabi 
The d :te on the response to 

nitrogen and zinc and phosahoruS aid potash 
obtained from the trials conducted during the 
rabi season in ,ui1on and irichur districts are 
given in Tables h.. .. I 	nd 132. I respecL]velY. 

The response due to phos-
phorus on grain yield was not significant at any 

of the levels in zone I and l of Paighat 
district (Table 3K. i). In zone III the response 
was significant at 120 and 180 kg level but the 
maximum response was obtained at 120 kg level. 
Soils in all the zones are medium as regards 
available phosphorus and probably this might be 
Me reason for not obtaining good responses to 
added phosphorus in the different zones in the 

(list rio u. 
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Table A.R.1 thbi 1971-72 

esponses to nitrogen (kg/ha) in the presence 
of phosphorous and potash. 

P 	K 
T2  

yield No. of 
.1- ,.- 1 - -t 

.L•V er age 
(1c/ha) 

:1st r I - 
ot. 

SE 	CD 
. Van- Zone 

ely. (h) 

lesponse 
N40 	80 
rn_rf p_p 13  2 4 2 

Nutrient index to nitrogen Zinc  
I'1120 N160 

T r P6 T5  T7-T 

746 961 
771 1204 

373 573 

327 
339 

183 

85 	335 	1986 	2.75 	1.26 	200' 12 	235 

177 	85 	1700 	238 	2.00 	1 25 13 4, 	 3 

12 	41 848 1.20 1.75 1.60 - 

- N80 P60 K60  P8  - N160  P90  K90  

For d&taiis of zones refer Table III (page 3) 

228 830 760 476 282 1630 1.85 1.68 206 

284 744 934 70 203 1726 1.37 1.51 1.9 :.5 227 

74 488 335 -101 -18 1-099 2.03 2.21 1.94- 1.10 273 

16 	3417 	4104 

17 	3180 	3491 

16 	2226 	2285 

12 	4319 	4822 

13 	3537 	3894 

12 	2874 	3656 

: uIiOfl Jaya 

Trjcur IE.8 	I 
II 
-r r 1 L £ 

T 

I: 

m 
I 

T2  
K60  

P3  kg zinc sulphate 

P5  - N120  P60  

p 
6 - 111160  P60  

'7 - 1,1120P60  k60  + 25 

- N 	K 0 0 0 

- N P K 
0 60 60 

- N40  P60  K60  
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Nitrogen in kg/ha 
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Fi.VIII(a) Response of rice(Jaya) 
to nitrogen in the presence of 
phosphorus (60 kg) and potassium 
(60 kg/ha)in Quilon district 
during rabi 1971-72. 

Fig.V1II(b) Response of rice(IR.8) 
to nitrogen in the presence of 
phosphorus (60 kg) and potassium 
(60 kg/ha) in Tr1chur district 
during rai 1971-72. 
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Yespenses to nitrogen 
•.''' 	have been depleted In Fig. VIII (a) and (b) W 
hile the responses to phosprus, and potash are 

presented 	n Fig; L( ) to. (d ) * 

InIon district the variety 
Jaya responded to nitrogen in he presence of 
phosphorus and potass ium eo 	t 0 kg/ha upto 
160 kg level in all Lie zones during rabi season 
but the response over 1O kg Ic cl tas not spec ta 
cular (TaiJe i. 10 ii 	2he response over successive 
doses of nitrogen was slgniTieint only uto 
120 kg level in zone I and 11 	lie this was 
registered uptO 160 kg level in zone IV. re 
maximum response was Obtaine(i in zone Li., the 
response to 160 kg N/ha over the t of 40 kg I/ha 
being 300 per cent. In zone I when the (Jose of 
P and K was Increased to 90 kg without any change 
in the level of nitrogen, the increase In yield 
over 3\1160  P60  K60  was significant 	This indicates 

that at higher level of nitrogen the dose of P and 
K has also to be increased to get the maximum 
response to nitrogen in this zone. 

In Trichir LisLriet the 
yield of I!4..8 increased with an increase in the 
dose of nitrogen upto the highest level of 
nitrogen(160 kg N/ha) over the basal dose of 
60 kg of P.05 

 and i(20/ha in zone I and II (Table 
A.R.i); buL n zone Ill the maximum increase was 
at 80 kg level. Beyond this level, the response 
had decreased with increase In the level of 
nitrogen. The response ue to ri troge n at the 
lowest level vies not i'igni. iont n any of toe 
zones except zor:e Ii. otilo h 	'as s gnifieant 
beyond 40 kg level le ill 't 	zones creep L zone III. 
Howevir He o LLft LLee i response due to 
successive '!oses wer 	no Si 'OLLtJ Crfl t hevOfl(1 80 
kg ievei in sl the zones. 	,n Ic f 
doses were raised to 90 ; 	t,e 	heep.g too 
level of ei'rogen at 160 kg .4/h. signi 'ieanI 
increase in yield over that o.k treat mint No 6 
(N160P20K60) was otoined 
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Fig.IX Response of rice to phosphorus (kg/ha) in the 
presence of nitrogen (120 kg/ha) and potash 
(Go kg/ha) 

(a) Jaya in Quilon District 
Jabi 1971-72 

() IJ8 in 
Trichur District 
Rabi 1971-72 

iLL 

Phosphorus in kg/ha 	 Phosphorus in kg/ha 
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Significont positive 
response to zinc (25 kg zinc sulphate over 
a fertilizer level of N 	K 0/ha) was 

observed in zone I of Qu9onisriCt. A 

mthcimum response of 305 kg/ha was obtained 
in-this zone. In all the other zones of 
this district the responses were either 
negative or positive and was of a relatively 
low order and were nonsignificant. Are 
also, as was observed in Alleppey - and 

Paighat districts, the response to zinc was 
obtained in the zone where significant 
response was registered to the highest 
level of N (160 kg N/ha) in combination 
with a higher (lose of P and L(P90  and K90/ha) 

over that of the same level of N in 
conjunction with a lower dose of P and K 
(60 and 60 kg/ha). 

Jaya responded to P 
positively and significantly upto the 
highest level of P (180 kg P205/ha) in all 

the zones in Quilon district (Table BR.i). 
The response was lnear in zone I and IV. 

while in zone II the maximum response was 
observed at 120 kg level but beyond that 
level the response decreased. In zone I 
where the status of P was medium the response 
was of a high order and at 120 kg level it 
was amos L double of the response obtained 
at 60 kg level. The differences in 
responses over the successive doses of 

was significant in all the zones. The 
low response obtained in zone IV might be 
(IUC LO the low status of available P. 
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Jig. IX nesponse of rice to .potash in the 
presence OT nit rogen (120 hg/ha )and 
phosphorus (120  

(c)Jaya in jumon istrI.ct 
rain 1971-72 

( I18 in Tr.i.chur 
Lis urict raiii 
1971-72 

5rn 

Potash uP1 in kg/ha 	 otass iutii in kg/ha 
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Distri- 
et. 

1faDle 

Van- 
ety. 	onc 

B.R.1 esponse(kg/ha) to phosphorous in the presence 
of nitrogen and potassium and to potash in the 

	

presence 	of nitrogen uiid phosphorus. 

Mean yield 	Response 	(kg/ha) to 
PhosphorOus 	Potash  

If T 

	

2 	3 	Pj-b 	PbPfb 	K1J 	ib 

(a) 	T4-T3  T5-T3  T6 T3 	T8-T7  T5-T7  T0-T 

rn 
2 

2l 

T 	
Nu r lent ixi 	D SE 	C 

10 	(0.05 
0.0 	F 	K 

T10-T1 

Hoof 
trials 

R.uiIotl Jay i 16 3518 3897 4119 	698 1142 1332 	90 	-20 228 379 2214 2.75 1.26 

2.00 

2.00 

1,25 

109 

97 

718 

19 (3 
18 3759 4284 4462 	392 638 435 	31(3 	551 697 525 1725 2.38 

16 2300 2409 2487 	191 403 1541 	12 	40 211 109 917 1.20 1.75 1.60 31 62 

Trichur i: 15 4588 5104 5217 	428 483 693 	-(31 	-2315 -25 516 1378 1.85 1.68 2.06 186 

132 

364 

258 
16 3703 4494 4600 	160 173 217 	205 	-239 134 791 1625 1.37 1.51 1.99 

ii 3127 3856 4271 	-11 -263 -22 	-230 	504 -448 729 2113 2.03 2.21 1.94 646 126 

1a 1 P N K 
0 	'0 	0 

P 	IT 	P 	K 
6 	120 	180 	60 

P2 i N 	p P 	V 
120 0 	0 7 	120 	120 	0 

T3 1\11P 	K 
120 	0 	60 

P 	H 	P 	V 
8 	120 	120 	30 

T 4 N 	P 	K 
120 	60 	60 

m 19 	
' 
N 
120 1120 	90 

P5  N120P170  L60 10 	
b120 	lSO 	90 
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/ 

' 	 3igniticat positive 
response to phosphorus was obtained at all the 
3 levels (60 120 and 1E0 k 20./ha) in zone 
I ohly of Trichur r'istriot 	c 
where the P status  was medium. 	itnough the 
resvonse was positive at all levels in 
zone II, IL was sigifieant on.y at the 
hi?Zhest level. The magnitude of response to 
tliffei'en I :OVClS of P in Lis zone when the 
P status 

	1. 

low was lower than that obtained 
in zone I where the P status 	medium. In 
the zone III, the response was negative and 
non-significant at all levels of P. 

Posi Live and significant 
response to potassium was observed Upt() the 
highest level in zone II only of 'uilon 
district but the difference over successive 
closes was not significant. In zone I and IV 
the significant response was obtained only 
at the highest level. 

Jesponse to potassium was 
positive in zone Il of .Priehur district at 
30 and 120 kg K20/ha only. in the other 
zones the -response was nent lye and not 
significant. 

It will be interesting to 
note that when the responses Lo different 
levels of potassium namely 30, 60 and 90 kg 
0/ha in the presence of nitrogen and 

phosphorus each at iro ig/ha are compared, 
the minimum response is observed at the 
intonaediate level (60 kg/ha), irreseetive 
of tferti lity status of the soil in all 
the zones of Quilon and Triehur district. 
rllhP same trend co-uld also be seen in all the 
zones of Paighat and in one aone of Alleppey 
districts. A deeper study. is required for 
a satisfactory and convincing explanation for 
this behaviour. 

C. TYPE  TUALS 

Kharif 
The rCST)oflse of rice to 

phosphorus and potassium observed during the 
kharif season in the different fertility 
classes are given in Table 0.lc.1. 
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Positive response to 
nitrogen in the absence of P and K was observed 
In Alie pi) ey dis trict in the LL, Mb and HL 
fertility classes, but it 	significant only 
in the 1,1 class • The ax1ium response was also 
observed in this fertility elss whereas the 
minimuu response was in the L class. lesponse 
to phos plf oruns wee ncetive In all the fertility 
classes and levels of 	ewceat In Lt class at 
50 k level on(-1  in hi cen'fi at 100 kg level. 
But the response was non— pni icant it all 
cases. Positive response to 	WOS oserved 	in 
all toe fertility classes and at all levels, but 
the response was significant only at toe 
highest level (150 kg K20/ha) in Lb and ilL 
classes. In the NL class response to successive 
doses of K was significant. The maximum response 
(23 kg grain/pd' kg Of 20) was obtained at 
90 kg, but in the Lb class while it was almost 
equal 16 kg grain/11g.  of K20) in the other two 
fertility class. 

IR.8 responded to nitrogen 
at 120 kg level positively and significantly 
in the absence of P and K in ?alghat district 
in the LL and Lil fertility (Table C.Ki). The 
maximum response was in the LL class. The 
response to P was positive but it reached the 
significant level only from 60 kg in both the 
fertility classes. The maximum response to the 
different levels were observed in the LL class. 
The response to K was positive at all levels 
in ho t: theI ci: tility clusses cp L at 	

60 level., in L h: 	class, where this response 
waS ricga lye. The responses were non—significant 

oct clafl s L dilferent levels. Tile 
Max imua respsnse woe obo eIVf. d n the LL class 
and thIs nay nrohoblv due 	I e low potash 
statu'; of te soil 



Response 	(kg/ha) to phosphorous in the presence 
of nitrogen and potraffh-ium potash and to potassium 
in the presence of nitrogen and phosphorus in 
different 	TPIK fertility classes. 
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(IResponse in kg/ha 
T 1 

T 	Phosphorous Potassium  _Ijl  If ' '  (T10 T1 ) SE CD 
(0.05) 3 	Ph 	Pb 	P 111 !b 	Ith ii1h " 2 	1 

. 	•-.2._ 	S 	
•_:• - 

4571 	50 	—451 	—417 664 	370 2032 286 3066 527 1032 
4238 	—16 	350 	—336 478 	886 1444 495 2477 208 407 

5373 	—139 	—779 	—762 257 	163 1454 439 2350 499 978 

5818 	212 	505 	452 246 	139 225 1128 1598 196 384' 

5567 	130 	300 	347 214 	—5 128 845 1531 135 264 

P0 	K0 	 T61.1 120  P I OI 	60 

P0 	I 	 P7  120 '$ 	0 

0 	60 	 T 120 	t' 	30 

, 	60 	Tq  120 	90 

60 	rillO 120 	90 •. 

ibinations for Paighat district on basis 
P205/ha 
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Irrespective of the P anti K 

fertility status Of the soil tkre was positiVe 
response to nitrogen without 	and K in all the 
'fertility classes in 'uilon is tric t (Table C . 	i) 
The response to P was positive and significant 

and showing a linear trend in soils with low P, 
ehile a negative trend was ohs erved ill soils 

testing medium in P. In Trichur district on the 
other -nand, : negative trend in response to P 
was observed t the lowest level, while at the 

successive higher levels the response was positive 
in soils testing low in P. The niaximuin response, 

however, was obtained t the interule(iia a 	'te level. 
The response 'to potash was erratic in both 'the 
districts. Even in soils 'testing low in K and P 

negative trend in response was observed at 
alnost all levels of K. 

$ 



120 0 0 

120 0 60 

20 60 

'0 60 

Pb for Trichur 

6 

T7  120 tp' 0 

-, ,.0 

120 90 
1'l 
10 120 " 92 

district = 60 kg/ha 

4 

Table 0.4.1 
	

Response (kg/ha) to phosphorus in the presence 	 .29. 
of nitrogen and potash and to potash in the 
presence of nitrogen and phosphorus in different 
fertility classes during the rabi season. 

District Van- 
ety. 

Fertl- Lu.oj 
lity 	trials 

----------- 

Kean yield in 
kg/ha 

.tesponse In kg/ha 
Pot ass I. urn 

:44 k1 

T 

(T2-T1  

T 
10 

101 
-) ! 

iilon Jaya ?267 3711 3651 350 702 982 -91 -280 1553 91 

4 3287 3588 3899 276 165 355  U 07 -'0 
j. 301 11,72 352 

8 315 3686 3566 252 401 749 192 -371 385 401 1451 217 

-500 '-'125 250 254; 125 - 250 - 2750 3000 - 
2 3059 3875 3750 -125 -125 --125 -187 -312 313 875 1375 192 

,LLJ U 33E0 4097 4661 -108 105 96  —153 -28 52 737 1188 171 

4 2.906 3396 3885 -43 436 369 -64. 151 -127 490 1175 234 

4 3656 4170 4472 30 18 -151 66 -236 -133 514 877 256 

4 1973 4762 5028 -6 -36 283 139 -30 532 680 1022 171 

4037 4230 4932 -310 -605 -212 -142 97 630 237 73 
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Economic Analysis 

The most econonie dose of 
nitrogen in combinat ion with 60 igs each of p205  
nd iç,o/ha for 111:1  during 	season 

for mEdmisiug tbe return per rupee invested in 
f-ertilisers was found to be 120 :g it/ha in zones 
I and II nd to be 80 kg TT/hT zone III of the 
lleppey district. 

Table J.A.1(a) Economics of fertilize" applica-
tion in i- type experiments con-- 

Season District Sari- 
ety oue 

ducted 	in 1971-72. 

eturn per rupee invested, 
from treatments 

rT406060 	00 CC 60 1-2XW €O 	6a WYE,  0 

bari .11eppey TNI 1 146 141 1.59 1.32 

2 1.23 1.58 1.60 :646 
3 2.09 2.38 2.28 2.16 

?alghat 	1118 1 :480 i30 1.59 1.61 

3 141 1.68 1.91 1.95 
4 141 1.86 1.58 1429 

abi Suilon 	Jaya I 197 214 2.00 1.77 

2 1.26 12 184 73 
4 .47 .65 .77 .78 

Triehur 	I18 1 1.40 2.15 1.68 1198 
2 t3D 1.77 1.72 1.55 
3 175 1.00 1.49 1.16 

Triveni 1 1.00 .83 .57 
3 143 1•30 1,18 120 

Price of /lc: 7.10 as urea 	et & Trichur (list) 
• 69 as anr • u ipha t i-i1 lepocy 

Tullon dis tricts) 
?.80 us suner hosbo to 
I . 10 as Nuria to of p0 t 

"rice  of rice 65/- rupees per quintal. 

A return of 1.59 F, 1.60 Us, 
and 2.28 Us. per rupee invested in fertilisers 
Picas been obtained in zone I, Ii and III 
respectively. 
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In Naighat district for the 
variet 11-1- 8 1  the maximum return of 1s. 1 • 80 was 
been obtained from 40 kg N/ha in zone I, ils. 1 • 95 
under 160 kg 'T/ha and flu. I • 86 under 80 kg N/ha in 
conjunct ba with GO kg 	20  a 	20/th in zones 

JJ and 17 respectively. iuring rahi season 
Jaya yin ldcd the maximum return of 2.14 Th. per 
invested rupee as fertilizers, when 80 kg NI/ha 
was applied along with 60 kg of 2°r  and K20/ha 

in zone I of luilon district while the maximum 
returii(1 .84 u.s. /runee) was under 120 kg 1.1/ha in 
zone Ii. In zone 17, application of ferti—
users has resulted in loss, aithugh thee 
was significant response to nitroc'n under all 
the levels tried. The loss was du to the 
relatively low order of response. There was 
however, a progressive decrease in the loss 
with increase in the level of nitrogen. 

In zone II of Alleppey 
and Paighat districts and zone I of Quilon and 
Triehur (us tri.cts the maximu,'i rern per rupee 
was obta i ned when 25 kg of zi nc su],ajhate was 
applied along with 1,T120I1

,
2360 LTaTle 	.A. I (ui).7 

In some other zones of these dis tr:i.c'ts, though 
the income per hectare obtained when zinc was 
applied was relatively more Lh:is was not of such 
a magnitude as to be more economical than the 
latter treat'ent 

I 

I 
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Table E.11.1(b) ZeonoNICS of fertilizer 
applico'Iion in conjunction 
with Zinc in 	type experimiits 

COnduCt((i in 1971-72. 

      

      

i.dditional in— 	::cturn per rupee 
CONe over con— 	invesed,ifrom 
trol in 45/85* 	treatments  

Season District Vari- 
ety Zone (*) 

N12 N120?60K60 N120 

60 	+ 	60 
60 	25 I! zinc :L60 

'120 60'60 
25 kg zinc 
sulphate 

	

Ictiarif Alleppey Till 	1 	850 	843 	1.59 	1.36 
2 857 1065 1.60 1.72 

	

3 1218 	1257 	2.28 2.03 

	

alghat I8 1 773 	829 	1.59 1.45 
2 929 1165 1.91 2.04 
3 768 720 1.58 1.26 

	

1 1071 	1269 	2.00 2.05 
2 984 1040 1.84 1.68 
4 	410 ,139 

	

0.77 	0.71 

	

Triehur 11.8 	1 	820 	1004 	1.68 	1.76 
2 	39 	971 	1.72 	1.70 
3 726 714 1.49 1.25 

Triveni 1 403 482 0.83 0.85 
2 577 568 1.18 0.92 

* baSC(i on costs indicated in Table E.I.1(a) 

In Allepey district for 
TN(i) the riaximum return per rupee invesLed 
on fertilisers was obtained from the 

	

treatmenti20 120 	
o (a5le E. ii. 1) in 

zones I a  	 1 	:L129 60 
zone III. 

4abi uilon Jaya 



Table E.1.1 

Season Distrt Vari- 
ety 

Economics of fertilizer 
experiments conducted in 

e turn 
3one 	N1 20P0  

12O0 ' i20 
K0  K60 	60. 

application 
1971-72. 

;r rupee 

INT 120 '120 
t20 

	

180 
CO 60 

in 3 type 

invested , from 
N 120 	 10 

H20 

treatment * 
N 120  

120 

90 
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N120  

90 

II'H'1: 	i1eney TNI I .51 .56 1.37 1.37 :1.19 1.34 1.37 1.45 1.28 
11 .82 1.11 .87 1.03 .9 1.::2 1.15 1.23 1.13 
Hi 77 1.33 1.81 1 1 1.75 1 	6 

Oalg8at 	128 I 1.46 1.52 1.23 .L .H .07 .88 .93 
111 1.62 1.38 1.23 1.17 .99 .29 1.34 1.26 1.26 
jr is 1.41-7 .95 .81 .6 .18 .92 .88 .71 

iiloi Jaya 1 .69 .96 1.50 1.58 1.42 1.73 1.74 1.70 1.55 
II 1.13 1.24 1.33 1.24 .85 .8() 1.26 1.31 1.24 

lIT .23 .33 .45 .51 .74 .65 .63 .75 .66 

TrieSur ThF; 1 1.33 1.28 3.41 1.16 1.04 1.48 1.39 1.25 1.04 
II 2.04 1.83 1.11 1.06 1.03 1.11 1.58 1.36 1.23 

Hi1.87 2.33 1.51 .85 .88 1.70 1.20 .88 1.60 

T rve:1i 1 1.2-4 1.48 1.93 1.68 1.43 - 2.29 1.37 1.74  

III 1.47 1.28 1.O; .60 .58 1.03 .3 1.00 .80 

* JJaSe(I on cost jfl(ijeaLed in Table E.A. 1(a). 
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in Paighat district 
(variety 1L8), the treatment 

Mi.,'Q6O 
 gave the 

maximum return per rupee in zone I, while in 

ZOflCS III and J.T the most economic treatment 

In •u'Llon district the 

maximum net return per rupee in zones I, ii and IV 

were faund from Li ei Lnen t , F1  C 
V 
 120M, 

120"60-60
and N 
 120 12h 

A  90 rejyeeUvoly, ILW 

variety being Jaya. 

In 11r:Lchur district for 
IRS, the treatments h120J 120 

Q 
N100f0K0  and 

gave the maximum net return per rupee 

in zones I, II and III respectively. For the 
variety Triveni in zones I and ill the treat- 
ments A 120 P 

 129 
K  30 and N 

12O"00 
 were most 

economic. 

SU]VIARY AND  CONCLUSIONS:- 

I Model Agronomic Experiments 

These were conducted in 
the fararans. Centre (Trivandrum district). 

1. Among the six crop 
rotation secuerices tried (Experiment i) to 
ascertain the production potential and economics 
of hign intensity crop rotation with high 
yielding varieties, the secuen t iai cultivation 
of Tad d y--i add y-Fh I tid 1 yielded W, maximum 
output and income.  The cultivation AT a non-
cerel Cr p during sarmier was found to be 
advan Lo cous frou the point of view 01 total 

Production and income. 

2. in the experiment (No.2) 

to study the direct, residual and cumulative 
effect of P?  K and farmyard  manure started on 

a fresh site in IF'iaril 1971-72 season, direct 
response to P was negative in the kharif season 
but this trend was not revealed in STOW 
Season. 
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3. Experiment conducted to 
determine the response Of high yielding 
varieties of rice to P arid 	in relation to 
their time of auplica Lion 	reriment Po. 3), 
significant and positive response to potassium 
applied at 60 ann AJ rg/aa was detected in 
the kharif season. 	3uhs LanE id response to 
noLsi,eie also i fit! icLed in  
season. 	.hiere was no resnonse to P an the 
two methods of apulying P and K did not show 
any dif.2erenc'es 

4. Pespoiises to nitrogen 
applied at 60 and 120 kg/ha were highly signi-
ficant and positive both in the Koari and the 
ran seasons. 11hese were influenced by the 
application of potassium, I- he maximum grain 
yield being oatained for a combined application 
of 120 kg 	T/ha and 60 kg 20,/'ha. 	his IT-11
interaction was however not nanifested in the 
rabi season. Aesponse to potassium at 60 kg/ha 
was detected only in the rahi season. 

5. The physical damage 
sustained by rice as a result of foliar applica-
tion of urea (Experiment o.5) was progressively 
higher when the bini'e t con tents in urea was 
0.3 	and above but a significant oppress ion in 
grain yield was not re istered on this account. 

6. A study of the relative 
merits of difhterenLt slow-release nitrogenous 
fertilizers (Experiment Ko.9) has revealed that 
AL-fertilizer to suuply 100 Kg K/ha was found 
to 	et tc 	L an ' l 	i en t 
karerK cake. 

	

Ti 	 -. 	 -r 
)1 	±i 	 iV  1j 

Simple fc tiitscr trials 
in cultivators fields were conducted in dlepcey 
and 	al, 	t eiti' La ui jL C 1E'Ii 	scsoEi and 
iLl 	P1100 aol 	C Ui diLi icEs ii 	-' ian 
season, to s tud,7 the res onse of hig yielding 
varieties of rice to K, K, 71  and zinc. 

$ 

4 
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a) JespoDses to nitrogen. 

Positive and significant 
responses to nitrogen upto 120 kg/ha over 
60 kgs each of phosphorus and potassium/ha, 
were ohtained in Koipuram, Nailappalli, 
Kulanaua and Pandalam loeKs of AllePPeY 
district and in 3reekrishnapuraifl and Iiannarghat 
blocks in Paighat district. in Luthuku1am 
and 3haranielcavu blocks of Allenaey district 
and in Trithala, 2attambi, Ut topaiain and 
Faighat blocks of Paighat district, there was 
good response to nitrogen even at the highest 
level of 160 kg/ha. in Tuiion district, 
response to nitrogen was recorded in all the 
zones upto 120 kg/ha, and there was additional 
response to 160 kg/ha of nitrogen in Karutaga—
ppalli and Cachira blocks • The response to 
nitrogen at 40 kg/ha was not significant in 
Trichur district except in Fahayannur and 
7adakkancherry blocks • The difference in 
resoiise to N due to Successive doses were not 
significant beyond 80 kg level in all zones 
of Trichur district. 

h) Response  to zinc: 

iesponse to zinc at 25 
kg/ha over a level of N12 P6QK60  was signi- 

ficant in the following blocks. 

Zone 	llocks 	District 

II 	Pandalarn, Kulanada 	Alleppey 
III 	0ttapr'aiaii, Paighat 	Paighat 
I 	Elanthoor, Kotini 	Quilon 
I 	Oh mug hat , Thowannur 	Trichur 

In all these blocks where responses to zinc 
was registered, responses were also detected 
to the highest level ofnitrogen (iso kg/ha) 
applied in conunction with higher doses of 
90 	as comared to the lower doses of 

60"6O 

c) 	tesuonse to phosphorus. 

in Koipuram and Nallappalli 
blocks (illepey district) responses to 
successive doses of phosphorus at 60, 120 7  
180 kg was significant up-to the highest level. 
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In the other zones these were significant 
only upto 120 kg/ha, irrespective of bhe 
level of available P. The extent of these 
responses was aliost egual to L;at registered 
for nitrogen. 

In Falghat district 
significant response upto 120 kg/ha was 
recorded only in Ottappalam and Pagnat blocks. 

IO juilen district, Jaya 
responded to P sositively and significantly 
upto the highest level (180 kg/ha) in all 
the zones, the response being highest in 
Sasthaceo L La and 7e t L ikkavala blocks.  

In Trichur district 
significant positive response was obtained 
to phosphorus at 60, 120 and 180 k/h in 
Pazhayannur and adakkancderry blocks. in 
Irinjalakuda and Ohalakudy blocks, the response 
was negative. 

(1) Ilesponsetoofag 

The nature of response 
to potash was not uniform in Alleppey 
district. In Koipuram and b[alippaili 3locks 
the responses were linear and positive upto 
90 kg/ha while in Kulanada and Pnnialam 
blocks, the significance was attained only at 
the highest level of 90 k':/ha. On the other 
hand the maxirun response of 491 kI/ha  was 
obtained at 60 kg level in Iuthulculatn and 
Xara&Vtovu blocks in Aller7ey di s LrLct and 
there ne significant reduction at 90 kg level. 
The ii:1eiee of different levels of potash 
on grain yield was negn ive in Tn Lhala 
Pat tanhi , I anuargha L and SreeRris9napuray, 
blocks of ralgeat distr.eL , the eaiiieum 
depress on being registered atcoo inter—
mediate 07e! i.e. 60 kg :h20/ha. it uilon 
district-  positive response Lo Potash nTas 
indicated Only in Jas thomcot tah and Jett ikkavala 
blocks and in Trichur district the response 
was significant only in ?azhayannur and 

blocks. 

4 
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2.flQ 	pi men 

Positive response to 
nitrogen in the absence of P aRl K was 

significant in Laveiikai'a 	oek(L-Ilepney 

district) only in the LI fertility class. 
In Coyaimant]aTh and Ala thur hiocks (Paighat 

district) , this was significant both in LL 

and LE classes, the NaKrum jeiUL in the 

former. irrespective of the fertility 
status of soils t:ere was positive response 
to nitrogen in .ottaralara .jkOC ( uiloii 
district). There was no response to P in 
Kaveiikkara bloc(dlCPCY dis trict) while 
this was significantly positive at 60 kg/ha 
level in the LL, 	LK classes of Coyalmanflam 
and ilathur blocks alghat district). In 
!cot'tarakkara biock('uilOfl district) the 
response to ? was linearly positive and 
significant in soils testing lowP while 
this trend was negative in soils with high P. 

Positive response to potash 
was observed in Kb, :fL fertility classes 
in iavelikkara block (iIeusey district) at 
the highest level of 180 kg/ha while in 
the II class there was response to successive 
doses of K. in Coyaltaiinam and Ala thur 

i)loCkS (Palghat district) response was not 
CV1(leflt to K while in havciiIclUIra bioek(UiiOn 
district) and 011ukara bioek(Trichur district) 

the i'esaonse to potash was erratic. 

Economic analysis: 

The econo;fliC doses of 

nitrogen,nPplied in conune Lion with 60 kg 

F2L r 	c kg : 90 were as follows 

Economic dose 	ilocks 	Kis'trict  

40 L:g/ha 	Tritcala, Pattamsi 	Palg.sat 

80 kg/ha 	Uuthu1Cui0ti,3ar5t' 	lleppeY 

Kannargsa ,3reekriscna,PUram Paighat 
iantjoor, Konni  and 	uiloU 

all blocks 	Trichur 

120 kg/ha Koipur0P1,Ua1iaPl-)- 	n1leppey 
Sas thamcot La, VettikkaVala uilon 

160 kg/ha Ot tappalauil, faighat 	Paighat 



APPENDIX I 

LIST OF WORKERS 

Sl.No. Designation 	 Names 	 -  Date 

Staff at Headquarcers from to 

1--4-71 9--1-72 
10-1-72 31-3-72 
1--4-71 31-3-72 
1--4-71 11-8-71 
12-8-71 31-3-72 

1-4--71 10-5-71 

11-5-71 46-71 
5--6-71 31-1-72 
1--2-72 31-3-72 

1--4-71 3--7-71 
4--7-71 22-12-71 

22-12-71 31-3-72 

1--4-71 31-3-72 

1--4-71 31-3-72 

i 	Officer in charge Dr.?.K. Vijayan 
Sri.N.Rajappan Nair 

2 	Assistant Chemist Sri.N.NRamankutty 
3 	Statistical Officer Sri.KMGeorge 

Dr. C C Abraham 
4, Chemical Assistant Srl.K.Chan(lraseltharan 

Nair. 

Vacant 
Smt T . M Mary 
Vacant 

Model Agronomic CentreL  Ka.ramana 

1. 	Assistant Agronomist Sri • NO L. Rose 
Sri,, J. Ve1ayu(1an Nair 
Dr • /. T.Aiaiidei 

SFT  1xL 
Paighat and Trichur Districts: 

Research Officer 	Sri.A.I,Thomas 

Alleppey and Quilon Districts 

Research Officer 	Sri.P0CheIop2a) 
Nair. 
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